FAO Land Tenure

• Normative work
  – Land tenure data in policy-making
  – Policies for agrarian reform
  – Land consolidation fragmentation
  – Rural property taxation - decentralisation
  – Indigenous and common property systems
  – Negotiated land conflict
  – Land administration after violent conflicts
  – Participatory territorial planning
  – Gender and HIV/AIDS and access to land
FAO Land Tenure

• New normative work
  – Sustainable and affordable systems
  – Management of public assets
  – Governance
  – Information

• Publications
  – Land tenure series (en, fr, es, ar, ru, ch)
  – Land tenure notes, policy notes
  – Land reform bulletin
  – Multilingual thesaurus (en, fr, es ...)
FAO Land Tenure

• Fieldwork
  – Advisory
    • Land policy
    • Land consolidation
    • Land administration
    • Land reform
  – Post conflict and emergency responses
Thanks!